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Dear Sara

COMMENT WATER PROVISION NTSIRI - FIELD VISIT 30/05/17

As per your request, Mark Griffiths, myself (Mike Peel) and Tim Parker visited a number of water
points on Ntsiri. The following Table provides a brief report on the field visit and includes comment
on some other ecological issues as they arose during the visit. A summary comment is provided at
the end of the Table.

Please do not hesitate to contact me in this regard.

Sincerely

(MIKE PEEL: Pr.Sci.Nat)
COPIED: DR SARA BOYD TO CIRCULATE AS REQUIRED; MARK GRIFFITHS; TIM PARKER

Table 1 Comments relating to the site visit:
Comment
Hardekool Pan
 There was historically no permanent water in this area. This
pan is the only artificial water point on Nchele (≈ 1 200ha).
 The insertion of the water point has resulted in the veld in the
vicinity of the pan being relatively heavily utilised (left top).
 Given the relative steepness of the area above the pan care
must be taken to ensure that water running down the road is
diverted into the veld (off the road onto the contour) to avoid
the risk of accelerated erosion (left two middle photographs –
arrow indicating area of erosion from both angles). Such cross
banks should be inserted in the same way that they were
done further up the road to ensure water runs onto the
contour as indicated by the arrows (left bottom). The black
lines show the cross bank.
 The pan holds water well and we propose that the level be
maintained as illustrated in the photograph (left top);
 The area below the dam is not eroded the wall appears stable.

Pumped controllable
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Natural Pan – A number of issues around this water point:


Was it ever ‘natural’?, it appears to have been pumped for
many years?



The dam was silted up and exuding a foul smell. A retainer
ring of river sand was constructed. One of the consequences
of this structure was that water dammed up behind the ring
(left of the hide in the top photograph – arrow) and illustrated
left middle. It has however been noted that the water
percolates through the wall and into the dam (filtering the
water in the process).



There is no erosion.



Water quality appears good (a Stream Assessment Scoring
System (SASS) assessment which measures the ‘ecological
condition’ of a water body may be a good monitoring exercise
to test this – for all water points).

Mopane Pan – Proposal to pump this pan as an extra ‘destination’
(top) and to rotate with Airfield (only about 800m away) and Moses
Pans.


There is very good grass composition (some of the best I have
seen on Ntsiri including species such as Panicum coloratum
and Urochloa mossambicensis) and cover which would be
compromised if the pan is pumped (middle).



The pan will retain water in the wet season.



The proposed ‘car park’ is, I feel a little close to the pan but
with careful thought can be made to work (bottom).



Suggest this not be pumped throughout the year.
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No photograph

Moses Pan – pumped in rotation with Airfield Pan


Grass cover is satisfactory at present and rain filled.



This is not a very attractive water point, there are houses
nearby and noise is a factor.



Reasonable grass but mostly species with productive
potential.



Should be left to fill naturally.

Airfield Pan –


Distance from parking to water is good.



Grass composition and cover is reasonable.



The tree structure after thinning is satisfactory.



The pan is shallow but the water is clean.



Pumped.

Sodic Site Erosion
Sodic site erosion is related to subsurface water flow and reduced soil strength above the junction of the
permeable A horizon and the impermeable B horizon (Chappell 1992). Sodium plays a key role by
causing deflocculation of the clay fraction. The resulting non-aggregated soil is vulnerable to
displacement by moving water and erosion. The situation is worsened by the attractiveness of the grazing
in these base saturated, sodium dominated soils. Management practices such as the provision of artificial
water points (often resulting in excessive grazing and poor soil moisture conditions in these sensitive
areas), and poorly placed roads and tracks may result in a diminished grass cover, the loss of the top soil
layer and an area which is susceptible to erosion and bush encroachment.

These exposed areas result when the structure of the clay has been broken down by an excess of
sodium ions pushing calcium ions off the clay lattice. It generally happens because of an influx of a head
of water through poorly positioned roads and water points (and associated increased grazing pressure on
these sensitive areas). The A-horizon is removed and the remaining former subsoils are unstable, the
result of which is structural failure to varying extents when exposed to/immersion in water. In such a
situation impermeable crusts are formed during rainfall, reducing infiltration markedly and resulting in
increased runoff volume and velocity. In extreme cases of soil instability, individual clay particles may
migrate out into the water from the soil fragment in a milky cloud and this called dispersion which is the
result of high concentrations of exchangeable sodium in the soil removing Calcium off the clay lattice.
These dispersive soils, when exposed to rainfall form tunnels and gullies which greatly increases outflow
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from the system.and water generally runs off the surface of the soil or into cracks formed in the soil
resulted in accelerated (piping) erosion.

What can we do to rehabilitate eroded sodic sites?
Where soil structure is lacking and sodium levels are high (as explained above) we get these extensive
sodic patches. In this case therefore amelioration by organic matter means alone would not be as
effective as treatment with gypsum. Dispersing soils treated with gypsum (calcium sulphate – which is the
best ameliorant at pH values of 6 and above) results in lowered exchangeable sodium percentage and
decreases or stops clay dispersion. Such treated soils will not crust, and will store larger quantities of
water in the profile due to improved structure. Gypsum therefore re-structures the clays and with proper
management results in water going into the re-structured soil and not running off and causing erosion.

We visited the sites at Jejane Private Nature Reserve that have been treated with gypsum with results
illustrated below. Left – illustrating recently prepared and treated area. Right – illustrating results of
treatment.

The above is relevant to the sodic site that we commented on in the previous report and illustrated below.
Should gypsum be applied the area should be covered with branches but at a density that will not
compromise grass germination and establishment.
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Honey Badger Road –


The area in the photographs needs gabion work and mattress
packs with bidim cloth and rock packing at the nick point.

Concluding comments:


The water points are mostly controllable where, for example one pan could be closed for a period if
the surrounding veld becomes over utilised. The need for a co-ordinated reserve wide approach to
water provision is highlighted.



Mark to please send GPS co-ordinates so we can get a spatial idea of the water distribution
pattern on Ntsiri.

A water point assessment of selected sites on Ntsiri Nature Reserve: with ecological/management
implications
1. Approach


In line with the EMP, investigate the past and current situation as regards artificial water provision
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on Ntsiri (addressed – for consideration of committee).


Make proposals for the future provision of water for game on Ntsiri (addressed – for consideration
of committee).

2. In the EMP


A discussion of important ecological issues with respect to water provision for game – including
planning, design, placement and type.



Maps indicating the current and proposed distribution of natural and artificial water points.



An ecological assessment of the monitored water points on Ntsiri - discussion of the methods used
to assess the measured vegetation and soil parameters, and the results obtained.



Implications for water provision on Ntsiri.

3. Water provision for animals – discussion regarding


The living requirements of wild animals.



Water dependence classes.



Density of artificial water points.

4. Points to consider for ecological assessment


Ecological assessments (in this case) vegetation and soil parameters.

5. Methods


The approach to survey site selection and experimental design



The following aspects are noted/measured:
Photographs of each site.
Herbaceous layer including comparisons between:
Sites over time;
Among sites by month (if considered necessary)
Landscape function:
Soil stability, nutrient cycling and infiltration

6. Results


A site rank is calculated the measurements per site over time and by month (the latter if considered
necessary).
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A contribution to water objective and goals for Ntsiri based on results.



Water provision objective: A final plan for water provision management on Ntsiri as part of the
EMP.
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